The beam position monitor system (BPM) of NSRL electron storage ring have a resolution of 10 microns with an accuracy of 50 microns, which is adequate for beam position measurement and the closed orbit correction. The paper describes both of the BPM system and the closed orbit measurement.
INTRODUCTION
The electron storage ring of NSRL of the University of Science and Technology of China at Hefei, P.R.China is a special synchrotron radiation facility. It operates with the energy of 800 MeV and the beam current of 100-300mA. As known to all that the BPM system is one of key measuring equipment for advancing the quality of beam current and insuring the machine in normal operation. And the BPM system of NSRL has constructed early and its electronics have been modified now. The signals to noise ratio and the dynamic range of the measurement have been greatly increase after the modified electronics. The accuracy and the reliability of the system have been improved, which have the accuracy of 50pm and a resolution of low. With 
THE BPM SYSTEM AND ITS SIGNAL PROCESSING

The BPM system and Calibration
The circumference of the NSRL electron storage ring is 66 meter. The ring contains 12 dipole magnets and 48 quadrupole magnets, with 27 BPM. Each BPM has four button type pick-ups mounted in a skew manner as shown in Figure 1 . The diameter of the button is 25mm. Each BPM hutton is welded to a BNC vacuum feedthrough, which then is welded to beam pipe. The beam pipes are 1.8 meter long with BPMs on both ends. 
The performance of the signal processing electronics
The BPM system has total 108 output signals. The distribution of BPM in storage ring and the structure of a single BPM can be see The rf cavity of the storage ring has frequency of 204 MHz, therefore a narrow bandwidth filter, which has a centre frequency of 204MHz with onlylOMHz bandwidth, is used as first stage. This 204MHz single frequency signal then is sent to a linear amplifier. The signal again goes through a low-pass filter and an A to D converter. The DC voltage reading is finally collected by computer. The IOMHz narrow band filter has greatly increased the accuracy and reliability of the system. The block diagram of the signal electronics circuit is shown in Figure 2 . 
Specification of the electronics
In order to characterise the electronics system, we use a Hp-8648A digit signal generator and a Hp-3456 digit voltmeter for the measurement. The results indicate that S N of new electronics circuit is as larger than 50db. The system has dynamic range of 33db. The non-linearity is less than 1% in the dynamic range. The input/output and the stability of the gain of the electronics are plotted in 
ANALYSIS OF THE MEASURING RESULT TO THE BPM SYSTEM
Experiment Result
We have done a lot of testing regarding the repeatability and reliability of the BPM system. The test results show that the BPM readings are reproducible in 30pm and the biggest deviation of beam position (x and y) was below 50pm with beam current reducing from 150mA to 68mA during 10 hours. This also shows that it has little dependent on beam intensity see Figure 3 . The system resolution can he expressed with the following formula:
R=3A!ws~ I/S (2)
Where, h'ws is mean square root noise level, S is the system sensitivity. The measured value is close to the one calculated based on this formula, which is about IOpm, the resolution of the BPM system.
Closed orbit measurement
On the other hand, we use the induced signals on the button electrodes to determine the reliability of the system. The peak voltage detected by BPM button electrode can be calculated by the following formula [4] Where F ( 8 , B 1,1,3,4 ) is a beam position function, a is BPM geometric radius and d is BPM pickup radius.
If the button electrodes are working properly, (VI + Vj) and (V, + V4) should be roughly equal for beam position change at x direction, the similar with y direction.
Therefore, (V, + V, ) -(V, + V4) should be close to zero.
Since all the BPM sees the same beam current, the deviation of the sum signal of each BPM can he used to indicate the system reliability. The following are the described formula: 
BPM
In our case, the measurements showed that S is inside 1M.2 and Deviation is no bigger than 0.01 for most of BPMs. Beam orbit measurements have been done with Figure 7 : the analysis for system period (Q2Sand Q7W been separately charged)
/--be determined directly with the beam in the near further. Figure 6 The analysis for system symmetry (Q2S and Q7S been separately charged)
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The subsystem of the BPM for each quadrant also showed similar orbit shifts with phase difference between the quadrants when the corresponding magnetic correctors in each quadrant were in operation. The detail is shown in Figure 7 .
